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Our Mission: to propose Jesus Christ and to form His disciples on campus.

Tragically,

80%

of those
who leave the
Catholic faith
do so by the time
they are

We are on a mission to win souls!
My name is Fr. Gervan Menezes, but you can call me Fr G. In July I became the third chaplain for University
Catholic. Looking back on my own conversion process, I recognize how much the campus ministry at my
college in Brazil, just like UCat, made a difference in my own life. That community nourished and helped my
faith to grow. Like many college students of today, I recognized a deep emptiness in my heart. I tried to fill
it with many things that did not work! I was thirsty. I was hungry! I heard His voice and found people who
cared for me and helped me to recognize Christ and to become the man I am today. Once we find THE One
who can fill that empty void, our lives change. We find new meaning, fulfillment, and peace.

23.

Today, as the Chaplain, I hear stories just like mine. Students are thirsty and hungry; they recognize an
emptiness in their hearts. Unfortunately, it’s still true that many college students try to fill that emptiness
with the wrong things and seek happiness in all the wrong places. University Catholic is on a mission to
propose Jesus Christ and to form His disciples on campus. United with our FOCUS missionaries for
Belmont and Vanderbilt Universities and the student leaders, UCat reaches out to college students with the
Good News of Jesus Christ and welcomes them into our joy-filled Catholic community. At University
Catholic we propose Jesus Christ – not impose. We have experienced Christ’s healing. We see miracles
every day in the lives of young men and women whose lives have been transformed by Christ!

-Pew Research

My predecessors, Fr. John Sims Baker and Fr. Michael Fye, have laid a strong foundation for this fruitful,
thriving campus ministry. I’m so excited to continue their proud legacy. It is a delight to serve these young
adults and bring the sacraments to them. I’m amazed by their openness to the faith, their enthusiasm for
growing in holiness, and their desire to share the love of Christ with their peers. At the students’ request,
we added a holy hour with Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament before our weekday Masses at the
Cathedral. Mass attendance is growing. We just held the Awakening XXV Retreat, which brought many great
conversions. We are answering the call to encounter the Lord, to hear His voice, to allow Him to change us.
University Catholic is making great inroads, but there are still many more students to reach. Please join
our mission. We ask first and most importantly for your prayers; I also ask you to prayerfully consider
supporting UCat by becoming a monthly donor! I need your help to continue the critical work of
evangelizing college students and helping them to become well-formed, faithful Catholic adults. The
mission is critical for the life of our Church and for the salvation of souls. May God bless you.
O

—

Fr. Gervan Menezes, Chaplain

S TUDENT S POTLIGHT
Nick Selser, VU’21, Political Science & Cognitive Studies
“I came out of confession still scared but knowing I had found grace, love and mercy there.”
During his first days on campus, Nick Selser
had a newfound sense of freedom. A selfdescribed social outcast in high school, Nick
found acceptance in the college party scene.
“I was a really funny drunk, and I soaked up
that affirmation.”

As an Irish Puerto Rican, Nick jokingly says he
had no choice but to be Catholic. He wore a
cross around his neck that was a Confirmation
gift from his grandmother, but he only vaguely
identified as a Christian.
“All I knew of the Catholic faith was that it was
incompatible to my lifestyle,” he said. “I knew
that getting drunk and high and
trying to work my way into
the hook-up culture was
wrong, but I was enjoying my
new-found social status.”
Seeing that cross on his neck
prompted a friend to invite
Nick to a University Catholic
event. Nick met Octavia White
(VU’18) that night, not realizing
the pivotal role she would soon
play in his conversion.
Nick started coming to Frassati House to
study. It was awkward since he wasn’t a
practicing Catholic, so he kept his head in his
books and avoided chit-chat. But one evening,
Octavia and Will Braeuner invited Nick to the
chapel for night prayers. Nick felt like a total
hypocrite, but stayed in the chapel after they
left, painfully realizing that something was
missing in his life.
Shortly thereafter, cross-country teammates
invited Nick to a BYX party. “BYX is a Christian
fraternity on campus known for shot-gunning
Capri Suns,” Nick laughed. “I had plans for a
different sort of party, but said I’d drop by.”

Nick went to that other party and “was up to
no good” when he remembered the promise to
drop in at BYX. “One of the first people I saw
there was Octavia. Even in my drunken stupor,
I was ashamed for her to see me like that.”
“I had been trying to have a foot in both ponds,
but that wasn’t going to fly anymore. The tug
on my heart was becoming more real,” says
Nick, who by now had been to UCat’s Sunday
Mass twice. After the night of partying, he
drug himself out of bed to meet Octavia.
Instead of chastisement, she told him that God
loves him, and she did too. Then she invited
him to confession.
“I was dumbfounded by
the mercy she showed.
It was a lot to think
about, and quite frankly,
I didn’t want to give up
the temporal pleasures I
had discovered. If I let go
of the drinking, smoking,
and girl chasing, I’d have
to let go of a lot of
friends I had made.”
A week later, Nick went to
confession for the first
time in two years. He was
petrified that he’d never
be able to face Fr. Fye
(then UCat chaplain) after
confessing his laundry-list
of sins, “I came out of
confession still scared but
knowing I had found grace,
love and mercy there. I
also found a spiritual father.”
From that day, Nick gave up the college party
scene and got involved in UCat. He joined a

Bible study with other freshmen guys, who are
now his best friends. He accepted Will’s
invitation for FOCUS discipleship and made
Awakening, which “was life changing.”
“At UCat’s Awakening retreat, I discovered the
real presence of Christ in the Eucharist. It
was truly my first real wake-up call.”
Now much more comfortable in his own skin,
Nick altar serves at Mass on Sundays and
weekdays. He headed UCat’s Roman Rush this
fall and serves on Awakening staff.
“UCat is a small chunk of the Church on earth,
but God has poured out immeasurable grace
upon it and through it. I have more joy in my
heart and more peace than I could ever find
anywhere else because of University Catholic.”

Pictured at top: Nick is with fellow UCat Jacob Babbit,
Belmont, atop Longs Peak in Rocky Mountain National
Park during FOCUS Summer Missions. Center: Nick is
pictured with Octavia after making UCat’s Awakening
retreat. Bottom picture: Nick and UCat friends are all
dressed up for the Commons Ball at Vanderbilt.
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A LUMNI B ENEFACTOR S POTLIGHT
Alec & Frannie (Boyle) Moen, VU’12 & VU’11
“Because of UCat, we have our faith, our marriage, our children. We have everything!”

Alec and Frannie Moen give every month to University Catholic because they are
“incredibly grateful. Because of UCat*, we have our faith, our marriage, and our children.
We have everything!” says Frannie.
“We also give out of hope -- hope that University Catholic can reach many students who
were like us, so desperately in need of the truth and of the peace that only Christ can
give,” she said.

“We truly believe that the battle for souls is happening on
college campuses, and we want to help University Catholic win the fight!”
Alec remembers meeting Fr. Baker, who was Chaplain then, at the
Move-In Mass on his first day at school. Fr. Baker invited Alec to
be an altar server, and he was involved ever since.
Frannie was on “a pretty unhappy trajectory” before she got
involved with our Catholic campus ministry during her junior year.
“I don’t know where I’d be today without it,” says Frannie. “Not only
did I meet my husband, but I was also able to encounter the Lord
and reorient my life towards Him during such a pivotal time in my
life. The formation and the friendships helped me to give everything
to the Lord without looking back to the career-focused, partying
lifestyle I had been living before,” she admits. “And praise God! For
I’m pretty sure Joseph, Leo, Teresa and Sadie wouldn’t be here if it
weren’t for V+C* (now UCat).”
“With V+C, I was with Jesus. I was with Him in the Eucharist every
day! And I was with an incredible community, especially an
incredible chaplain, who inspired me and helped with the loneliness
that comes with living out the faith. There was so much peace
with V+C. Peace that could not be found anywhere else on
campus.”
The Moens live in St. Louis with their four beautiful children. Alec
is an attorney, and Frannie is a stay-at-home, homeschooling mom.

Pictured top: Alec and Frannie during their college days at Vanderbilt. Above:
Alec & Frannie married in 2013, surrounded by V+C friends and altar servers
Stephen Schumacher, Jeff Swaney, Juan Dopico, and Nick Lee. Bottom: The
couple with their children shortly after the birth of their fourth child in May.

“The formation we received while in college has born such good
fruit in our post-college lives and in our marriage,” says Frannie.
“Alec and I look back to our V+C days with such deep gratitude.”

*When Alec and Frannie were in school, our campus ministry was called
Vanderbilt Catholic (V+C). Our name changed in 2012 to University Catholic.
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1) Congratulations to Fr. Stephen Schumacher (VU’12), ordained to the
priesthood in May at the Cathedral Basilica of Saint Louis. We send
prayers of thanksgiving for Fr. Schumacher’s vocation and our best
wishes as he completes studies this year on assignment in Rome.
2) UCat’s Alley Party during Roman Rush was just the kind of
wholesome, good clean fun you’d want college students to enjoy!
3) Sunday Suppers attract about 100 students each week to our
Frassati House for a home-cooked meal and great fellowship.
4) Freshmen and transfer students got their college career off to
great start at UCat’s Twilight in September.
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